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En-ar-co Lubrication
Is Profitable Lubrication
INCREASED war-time production on the farm demands that 

every working hour shall be devoted to actual production. 
Hours wasted in delays and repairs due to faulty lubrication 

are unprofitable and unpatriotic.
That your motor may develop V ; greatest power and speed and 

to insure ita continuous operation, >t is necessary to reduce the fric
tion of moving parts to a minimu m by the most efficient lubrication. 
Only the beet is good enough.

Oil Thai Acts As Oil Should
En-ar-co National Motor Oil, by force of feed or splash, protects 

the moving parta by a soft, velvety cushion or film — strong and 
tenacious — and permitting the motor to render ita greatest strength 
and power.

OH Made As 00 Should Be
En-ar-co National Motor Oil is the result of nearly 40 years of 

refining experience, modem methods and scientific instruction. It 
is a marvel of expert workmanship. Expert workmanship is the 
silent partner of good results.

Every Eo-er-co workman must pesa through a primary course of 
refining Instruction. Then through the higher grades of En-ar-co 
training. Aa these high standards of efficiency are attained, workmen 
are awarded their degrees. Only graduate workmen are assigned to 
responsible duties. Only expert refiners produce lubricants which 
bear the En-ar-co label.

The conservation of time and machinery makes It to your 
distinct sdvantage to use only lubricants and petroleum prod
ucts made by men who know — En-ar-co Graduate Work-

f Én-imen. Try En-ar-co National Motor Oil now. Mark ita 
high ezcellence. Observe the greater power and longer 
life of your motor. You’ll never go beck to "just oil.
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Handy OB Can

Got this long-spouted can 
that enables you to oil the 
hard-to-reach places.
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Canadian Oil Companies
LIMITED

1230 Excelsior Lite Building 
Toronto Ontario
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